1. Grad Reps/Grads at large:
   a. Pre-Candidacy: Lavender McKittrick-Sweitzer
   b. Post-Candidacy: Matt Souba
   c. At Large:
      i. Daniel Olson
      ii. Jenn Asselin
      iii. Tim Berryman
      iv. Brian McLean

2. Undergraduate committee:
   a. Paul Robinson
   b. Tim Berryman

3. Curriculum committee:
   a. Jenn Asselin
   b. Erin Mercurio
   c. Andrew Kissel

4. Library coordinator(s):
   a. Evan Woods
   b. Tim Berryman

5. Speaker Duty:
   a. Ethan Brauer
   b. Scott Brown

6. Clean-up:
   a. Preston Lennon
   b. Andre Curtis-Trudel
   c. Scott Harkema
   d. Ben Cleary

7. Graduate Colloquium Committee:
   - Workshop
     a. Keren Wilson
     b. Tim Berryman
   - Mock defenses
     c. Jenn Asselin (candidacy)
d. Evan Woods (qualifier)

8. Ombudspersons:
   a. Andrew Kissel
   b. Brian McLean
   c. Shaun Whittle
   d. Keren Wilson
   e. Xiang Yu

9. CGS:
   a. Primary: Aly Massof
   b. Back-up: Tim Berryman

10. New Student Welcoming Committee:
    a. Jenn Asselin
    b. Preston Lennon
    c. Lavender McKittrick-Sweitzer
    d. Keren Wilson (coordinating hosting)

11. TA Computing Committee:
    a. Andrew Kissel (internet)
    b. Scott Brown (Carmen/Canvas liaison)
    c. Eric de Araujo (websites)

12. TA Office:
    a. General: Evan Woods
    b. Refrigerator: Jamie Fritz
    c. Microwave: Paul Robinson
    d. Coffee: Ethan Brauer
    e. Plants
       i. Evan Thomas
       ii. Hope Sample

13. Spring Retreat Committee:
    a. Hope Sample
    b. Andrew Kissel
    c. Keren Wilson
    d. Andre Curtis-Trudel
e. Matt McCall

14. CCBS Student Organization:
   a. President: Jenn Asselin
   b. Treasurer: Preston Lennon

15. LOLS:
   a. President: Daniel Olson
   b. Treasurer: Giorgio Sbardolini

16. SOMLAFS:
   a. President: Matt Souba
   b. Treasurer: Steven Dalglish

17. Phil Religion:
   a. President: Juan Garcia
   b. Treasurer:

18. Modern:
   a. President: Juan Garcia
   b. Treasurer: Hope Sample

19. Miscellaneous Metaphysics:
   a. President: Jenn Asselin
   b. Treasurer: Ben Cleary

20. Philosophical Bioethics Society:
   a. President: Aly Massof
   b. Treasurer: Evan Thomas

21. MAP
   a. Co-President: Lavender McKittrick-Sweitzer
   b. Co-President: Jenni Ernst
   c. Treasurer: Ben Cleary

22. Rec Soccer
   a. Giorgio Sbardolini
   b. Hope Sample
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
D’Arms CHAIR
Shabel (ex officio)
Taschek AU/Samuels SP (ex officio)
Downing
Pincock

GRADUATE COMMITTEE
Taschek AU/Samuels SP CHAIR
D’Arms (ex officio)
Jorati
Lin

UNDERGRADUATE COMMITTEE
Shabel CHAIR
D’Arms (ex officio)
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Pincock
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HONORS ADVISOR
Shabel

GRADUATE ADMISSIONS
Downing CHAIR
D’Arms (ex officio)
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CURRICULUM & ASSESSMENT COM.
Turner CHAIR
D’Arms (ex officio)
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TEACHING EVALUATION COMMITTEE
Kraut CHAIR
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RESEARCH COMMITTEE
Shapiro CHAIR
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Downing
Pincock
Samuels

SALARY COMMITTEE
D’Arms CHAIR
Roth
Rudavsky
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Turner

PLACEMENT COMMITTEE
McPherson CHAIR
D’Arms (ex officio)
+ relevant faculty advisors

COLOQUIUM COMMITTEE
Jorati CHAIR
D’Arms (ex officio)
Lin

BINGHAM COMMITTEE
Roth CHAIR
D’Arms (ex officio)
Kraut
Tennant

FINK COMMITTEE
Silverman CHAIR
D’Arms (ex officio)
Kraut
McPherson
Taschek

FALL FINK COMMITTEE
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D’Arms (ex officio)
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Silverman

DIVERSITY OFFICER
Rudavsky

OMBUDSPERSON
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Shabel
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LIBRARY COORDINATOR
Taschek (Chair AU16)
Tennant (Chair SP17)

JORATI READING COMMITTEE
Downing CHAIR
Pincock
Rudavsky
Turner

LIN READING COMMITTEE
Turner CHAIR
D’Arms
McPherson
Silverman

STARR READING COMMITTEE
Shapiro CHAIR
Downing
Kraut
Taschek

SHUSTER READING COMMITTEE
Roth CHAIR
D’Arms
Kraut
Samuels